ATV's: 2020 Mini Blazer Kids ATV Auto EPA w/ Reverse - Premium Model - PBC232

2020 Mini Blazer Kids ATV Auto EPA w/ Reverse - Premium Model - PBC232

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
$999.00

Ask a question about this product

Description

This Gas ATV is shipped 90% assembled, some assembly is required.
This Gas ATV requires but is not limited to:

Basic understanding of Carburetor function. Example: Choke ON, Choke OFF
Ability to Perform Oil Change and Check Oil
Basic Small Engine Maintenance
Battery Connection
Wheel Assembly
Customers are encouraged to call prior to placing their orders for assembly-related questions.

Mini Blazer Parts Book

ATV Blazer MANUAL

We are here after your purchase. Whether you require warranty or replacement parts, we believe having the parts for the bikes we sell important
to our customers. Most shops will only sell you a bike, leaving you unable to repair and maintain your purchase.Parts
50cc or 110cc Mini Blazer ATV Quad for kids has arrived! It is available in 110cc engine displacements, featuring a wide range of
improvements including new and unique colors schemes, remote start/stop module that is plug-and-play ready, re-engineered rear axle design,
EPA approved motor for cleaner combustion and less emissions, upgraded steel frame (now 1.9mm diameter vs previous year's 1.3mm) and
much much more!
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One feature we really love is the easy-access foot-controlled rear brake, making it easier for children to quickly and safely stop the quad. This
sporty mini quad is a durable powerhouse and is a great ride for any youth, featuring available horsepower and rugged, backwoods design. Get
your kids into the motor recreation game with their perfect first ride!

Premium Model - KEY UPGRADES
- Bigger Wheels 7"
- 3M stickers - better quality
- Brake light hydraulic selector
- Better packaging
- Waterproof wire harness

EPA-Approved 110cc engine - Cleaner burning, less pollution.
110cc, four-stroke, air cooled
Fully automatic with reverse
Remote start / remote kill installed
Emergency tether switch and speed governor
Fully enclosed foot rests
Front drum, rear hydraulic disc brakes
Rear foot brake
Premium: 7 Inch Wheels
Engine
Ignition
Starting
Transmission
Brake (front/rear)
Clutch
Shifting gear
Tire rim
Emergency switch
Product Dimension (mm)
Carton dimensions (mm)
N.W.
G.W
Loading 40HQ
Foot Brake
Speed governor
Hot plug for remote control (Included)
Flag Pole
Carburater
Brakes
Hand shift
Fuel filter

110CC, 1-cylinder, 4-stroke, air cooled
CDI
electric
chain
drum/disc
auto
Premium: With Reverse 1F gear/N/1R gear
iron rim
Yes
1230x740x840
1120x640x640
90kg
100kg
144PCS
yes - brake rear
yes
yes
yes
upgraded (minus 20 degrees)
regular
yes
yes

Back In stock by popular demand is the Mini ATV Mini-Blazer. Order online 24/7 or give us a call during our business hours to place your order.
*Prices can increase any time during the season due to availability.
This bike is great for kids or adults who just want to play around on a mini quad.
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YL 802 Assembly Video
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